RESOLUTION No. 2013-14-23

AUTHORED BY: Mark Teeter, Legislative Vice President

REFERRED TO: AS COUNCIL

ACTION APPROVED: February 28, 2014

SUBJECT: An Act to Require Bi-Monthly Reports from Associated Students Council Officers

WHEREAS, written documentation of one’s actions and effort can serve several beneficial purposes; and,

WHEREAS, The Associated Students Council as a representative body, in its efforts to effectively represent the student would benefit from a more detailed documentation of previous AS Council’s activity; therefore, be it

Enacted by the members of the Associated Students Council that the AS Council shall amend the AS Government Code Section 3 as follows:

3.10 The Associated Students Council may submit brief bi monthly reports to the Legislative Vice President. The Legislative Vice President shall be responsible for cataloguing the reports to be archived in both the AS Office and the HSU Library Humboldt Room.
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